Rural Child Care in Missouri:
How to Improve it

The Big Picture

policy brief

• Missouri, like every other state, determines annually how best to
spend money on quality improvements in the child care arena.
• Nationally, millions of dollars are spent training child care providers as part
of the quality improvement effort often through one time workshops, classes
and seminars.
• There have been no definitive studies on the effectiveness of using funds for
workshops, classes and seminars of this type.
• There are few studies reporting on the conditions and characteristics of child
care throughout rural America.

Project REACH
During 1997 and 1998, a large study called Project REACH (Rural EArly
CHildhood Professional Development Initiative), was conducted in a series of
interventions over a 16 month period in rural Missouri. The training and follow
up was intensive, continuous and individualized. This study revealed that:
• The profile of rural child care providers in Missouri is significantly different
from Missouri’s urban child care providers.
• Prior to the training made available through Project REACH, most of the
observed rural child care was rated as inadequate.
• Significant improvements in teaching practices, teacher beliefs and adultchild interactions took place as a result of the training provided through
Project REACH.
• These improvements were sustained over time, up to a year after the Project
REACH Initiative ended.
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What Can We Learn from Project REACH?
We can learn about the most effective ways to make changes in the quality of child care being provided to all
children in Missouri. To accomplish this, we need to:
• Provide a comprehensive approach toward child care training including:
o group workshops;
o individualized guidance;
o on-site follow-through;
o financial incentives;
o participant involvement in designing the training; and
o local authority involvement.
• Address the issue of low compensation rates in the child care field.
• Fund additional fine-tuned investigations into which specific features of training are associated with quality
outcomes.

Policy Implications
Policy makers need to take a closer look at how training dollars are spent. The typical isolated workshop
approach must be questioned. Intensive, individualized training improves child care quality quickly and that
improvement can be maintained over time with less intensive intervention. This is the type of training that
must be implemented right away. Although perhaps most costly in the short run, sustained and
comprehensive improvements in the quality of care will positively benefit more children in the long run.

The Bottom Line
The powerful influence of the quality of child care on children’s future intellectual and social development makes
it imperative that comprehensive training programs be made available through rural communities.
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